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PSI VII 795 Revised
This papyrus was first published by G. Vitelli in the seventh volume of PSI in 1925. He gave it
the vague title of ‘Dichiarazione riguardante l’annona’. Since then, the number of published papyri
has increased, which enables us to suggest some corrections and define more closely the nature of
the document, which is often referred to in discussions of the annona militaris. 1 Furthermore,
this papyrus belongs to the small family archive of Aurelius Sarapion alias Dionysotheon, and adds
some points of interest about this family.
The papyrus is 10 cm wide and 13.2 cm long; it consists of two fragments and is almost Ushaped. A large part of the middle of lines 1 - 13 is broken off, whereas only about two letters are
missing in lines 14 - 17. The script is a rapid cursive; it looks similar to P. Oxy. XLV 3300, pl. V,
which is assigned to the late 3rd century, and to P. Mil. 55 (= O. Montevecchi, La papirologia,
146-7, pl. 82), which carries the date A. D. 307.
The content of this document of A. D. 253 sheds some light on the collection of the annona
militaris. Aurelius Sarapion alias Dionysotheon writes to the ajpaithth;ç ajnnwvnhç to acknowledge a deposit of grain for the payment of the annona. This, together with the papers, is to be
collected by the representatives of the ajpaiththvç. The kuriva clause and the stipulation indicate that
this papyrus is not a private communication but a contract. Aurelius Sarapion is a well known
citizen of Oxyrhynchus; he and other members of his family are mentioned in papyri, but as the
revised version of PSI 795 proves, this is the first, and so far only, reference to a son.2
Parallels for this type of document are rare; the nearest parallel that I have found is P. Oxy.
XLII 3049. Two versions of this document are preserved, with minor differences between them; it
was described as ‘Deposit of Grain’. Although concerned with different taxes, P. Oxy. 3049 and
PSI 795 bear remarkable resemblances in several features. The most unusual of these, however,
must be the fact that the men who deposit the grain are in both cases councillors of Oxyrhynchus,
but there is no further indication of a liturgy that would explain their activities. ‘One wonders why
it [the activities] should have been necessary, and what profit Didymus-Antonius and the others
made from the transaction, which is at their own expense’, Peter Parsons asked in the introduction
to P. Oxy. 3049 (p. 126). B. Palme briefly touched on this problem in his book on the office of
the ajpaiththvç, but he could not find an official linkage between ajpaithtaiv and land-owners, a
result which may be partly due to the restriction to one particular group of tax-collectors.3 One
should not exclude the possibility that the councillors were actually involved in collecting taxes;
such a case is clearly attested in BGU VII 1611 (A.D. 283), where we find some councillors as
dekavprwtoi. A second possible example may be BGU VII 1610 (A.D. 259) in which councillors
appear to act as dekavprwtoi, without, however, referring to this liturgy in the document. Since the
creation of town-councils in the reign of Septimius Severus, the tax collection lay in the hand of the
boulhv, and thus the councillors were ultimately responsible for it.4 It seems therefore less sur1 I am most grateful to Dr. Rosario Pintaudi (Florence) for providing me with two very good
photographs of this papyrus. Further I would like to thank Herwig Maehler, who checked my
readings on the original. Peter Parsons, Revel Coles, and in particular John Rea, discussed this piece
with me and offered valuable help.
2 See 2n. for a discussion of the family.
3 Das Amt des ajpaithtvhç in Ägypten, 143-144 for the third century. Papyri that document the
connection between ajpaithtaiv and the boulhv are discussed on 60-62.
4 S. Wallace, Taxation, 292; B. Palme, Das Amt des ajpaiththvç, 59, 67.
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prising to find individual councillors involved in such menial tasks as tax collection. One should
note that most of these cases date to the second half of the 3rd century, a period when it became
increasingly difficult to find suitable candidates for all types of liturgies.
Despite the abundance of material about taxes in papyri, the exact procedure of collecting the
annona militaris is not entirely clear. S. Wallace says that ‘little is known concerning the method of
obtaining supplies for the Egyptian legions before the end of the second century’ and claims that
this tax ‘was organized in a more regular fashion, particularly the annona of grain, which became a
surtax in kind levied upon grain-land’5. This date is based on an ostracon6, on which only a
number for the year (ke) and the month (Famenw;q b), but no emperor are mentioned. Wilcken
interpreted this date as 26 Feb. 185, year 25 of Commodus, but as he expands in Grundzüge, 360,
it could refer equally well to Caracalla. Already J. Lesquier 7 had criticised this early date, and this
view of a later date, possibly in the Severan period, is indeed more likely. Some further changes in
the general system of taxation must have been introduced in the reign of Philippus Arabs.8 In this
context, PSI 795 provides the earliest document that mentions an ajpaithth;ç ajnnwvnhç.
The main controversy in these investigations is the question whether the annona militaris is
exacted from the tax payer as a separate tax, or is later deducted from the general grain tax.9 The
evidence from Egypt seems to favour the former, since documents refer to special payments that
are made to the account of the annona militaris (P. Cair. Isid. 35; 36; BGU III 974), but some
scholars take Egypt as an exceptional case, and not as representative for the whole Roman
empire.10
Transcript of the editio princeps

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Aujrhvl(ioç) Septivmio≥ªç eijç to; ? o{noºma≥ tou' patro;ç
Aujrhl(ivou) Sarapivwn≥ªoç ¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`ouç Qevwn≥oç≥
Aujrhlivw/ W
J reivwªni ¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`ºu≥ ajpaithth/' ajnnwvnaç Can≥w≥ ª ¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨` tw/' fºil≥tavtw/ caivrein.
“Ecw par j ejma≥uª≥ tw/' ¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`º¨¨¨`çhm≥¨¨¨` ejpi; th'ç
a[nw toparcivaç ªtou' O
j xurugc(ivtou) noºmou' ijç lovgon
ajnnwvnh<ç> pª¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨` teççºarakontatevççaraç ¨ ¨` ¨ ¨` ¨ª` .¨ ¨` ¨ ¨` ¨` ¨ ¨` ¨` ¨ ¨` ¨` ¨ º` ¨ ¨` ¨ ¨` ¨`
h{muçun ¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`ª¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`º¨ ¨` ¨ ¨` ¨.` / — a L c b

5 ibid., 23
6 U. Wilcken, Ostraca, 273. 3-4: uJp(e;r) ajnnwvn(hç) meriçmou' çtativwnoç . . .
7 L’ armée romaine, 354, 4n.
8 See P.J. Parsons, ‘Philippus Arabs and Egypt’, JRS 57 (1967), 134-141; J.D. Thomas, ‘The
introduction of dekaprotoi and comarchs into Egypt in the Third Century A.D.’, ZPE 19 (1975),
111-119.
9 See for the former view D. Van Berchem, ‘L’ annone militaire est-elle un mythe?’, Armées et
fiscalité dans le monde antique, (Paris, 1975) 331 - 339; this thesis was first presented by the same
scholar in an article ‘L’annone militaire dans l’empire romain au IIIe siècle’, Mém. Soc. Nat. Antiq.
France 8e série, 10 (1937), 117-202. For a more cautious view see J.-M. Carrié, ‘Le rôle
économique de l’armée dans l’Egypte romaine’, in: Armées et fiscalité dans le monde antique, 374 393, who seems to envisage a different interpretation of the papyri.
10 See for example A. Cérati, Caractère annonaire et assiette de l’impôt foncier au Bas-Empire,
Paris (1975), 103-151.
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10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

a}ç kai; parad≥ªwvçw toi'ç çtelºlomevnoiç
ijç tªoºu'to pa≥rª≥ av çou kai; pavºn≥ta çoi ejpoivçw ¨¨¨`¨¨¨`m¨≥ ¨¨`¨¨¨`ª . Kuvria ta; gravºm≥mata aJpla'
graªfºevnta≥ ª¨¨¨`¨¨¨`º¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`ª¨¨¨`¨¨¨`º¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`¨¨¨`ou Aujrhl(ivou)
Sarpivwnªoç ¨¨¨`¨¨¨`º Dionuçou'ç≥ ≥ Q≥ew
≥v noç
kai; ejperwthªq(ei;ç)º wJmolovghça. L g v v
tw'n kurivwn ªhJmºw'n Gavllou kai; Oujolouçianou'
eujçebw'n eujªtuºcw'n çebaçtw'n, Qw;q d.

Revised transcript

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Aujrhvl(ioç) Septivmio≥ç≥ ª 8 - 9 di j ejºmou'≥ tou' patro;ç
Aujrhl(ivou) Sarapivwnªoç tou' kai; Dioºn≥uç≥oq≥ evwnoç
Aujrhlivw/ Ô Wreivwªni 7 - 10
º ≥ ajpaithth/' ajnnwvnaç øcØ a[nw ªtoparcivaç tw/' fºiltavtw/ caivrein.
e[c
v w par j ejma≥uª≥ tw/'
8 - 10
º ≥ ≥ ≥ m≥ ≥ ≥ ejpi; th'ç
a[nw toparcivaç ªtou' O
j xurugc(ivtou) noºmou' ijç lovgo(n)
ajnnwvnh<ç> p≥uª≥rou' ajrtavbaç teççºaravkonta
tevççaraç, (givnontai) ª — º m≥ªd kai; kriqh'ç ajrºt≥abv hn miva(n)
h{muçu t≥et≥v a
≥ r≥ ª≥ ton coivnikaç duvoº (givnetai) — a L` ∂ cb
a}ç kai; parad≥ªwvçw toi'ç ejpiçtelºlomevnoiç
ijç tªoºu'to p≥ar≥ ª≥ a; çou' kai; grºa≥m
v m
≥ a
≥ t≥ av≥ çoi ejpoivçw e≥içj o[no≥mª≥ av çou. Kuvria ta; grºavm
≥ m
≥ ata aJpla'
graf≥env ta≥ ª 5 - 8 º ≥ ≥ ≥ ª≥ º ≥ ≥ ≥ ≥ u≥ ≥ Aujrhl(ivou)
Sarapivwnoª≥ç tou' kaºi; Dionuçoq≥ew
v≥ noç
kai; ejperwthqªei;çº wJm
≥ olovghça. (e[touç) g /
tw'n kurivwn ªhJmºw'n Gavllou kai; Oujolouçianou'
Eujçebw'n Eujtªucºw'n Sebaçtw'n, Qw;q d.

Critical apparatus

l
1 aurh

l
2 aurh

__
6. l. eijç, logo

__
8 mia

9. l. h{miçu

11 l. eijç

l
13 aurh

15 L g //

Translation

Aurelius Septimius …, through me, his father Aurelius Sarapion alias Dionysotheon, to Aurelius
Horion …, the apaitetes of the annona of the upper toparchy, greetings. I have with me, . . . ?, in
the upper toparchy of the Oxyrhynchite nome for the account of the annona forty-four artabas of
wheat and one and a half and a quarter artabas and two choinikes of barley, which I shall give to
the envoys sent by you for this purpose, and I shall give you the receipts in (your?) name. This
document is irrefutable, written in one copy (by me?), his father, Aurelius Sarapion alias
Dionysotheon, and having been asked I agreed. Year 3 of our lords Gallus and Volusianus, Pii
Felices Augusti, Thoth 4.
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Commentary

1

Aujrhvl(ioç) Septivmio≥ç≥ ª: The last letters of Septivmio≥ç≥ are damaged; at the end, a horizontal
stroke is visible, which is more likely to be part of ç than of o, as was suggested in the ed. pr.

di j ejºmou'≥ tou' patro;ç: º mo is clear, and not º µa, which is palaeographically improbable.
The small round loop in the middle of the line has all typical features of o in this hand. After
º mo, I can see a small dot, which is visible on the left end of the vertical stroke of the
following t. This looks like u, since in this script, t has relatively straight bars, whereas
oblique strokes, as for example in u or x, tend to end in small dots. On the basis of these
readings, there seems an obvious solution for a restoration of this line: since the name of the
father follows not only in the next line, but also in lines 13-14, I assume that the father acts as
an agent for this son (‘Aurelius Septimius X, through me, his father’). This is often expressed
by the formula dia;, and I therefore suggest di j eºjmou≥;' cf. P. Coll. Youtie II 71. 3-4; P. Charite
18 (= P. Cair. Goodsp. 11 = W. Chr. 421); P. Oslo III 111. A. col i. 16-17.
2 Aujrhl(ivou) Sarapivwnªoç tou' kai; Dioºn≥uç≥o≥qevwnoç: This name can be restored here; it is
better preserved in 14. Vitelli separated this name into two components, assuming that
Dionysous was the wife of Aurelius Sarapion and mother of Aurelius Septimius. The same
man is also mentioned in P. Oxy. XLVII 3365 (A.D. 241), XXXVI 2795 (A.D. 250), P.
Laur. IV 156 (A.D. 257), P. Oxy. ined. (probably of A.D. 252); cf. my paper on this family,
forthcoming in the Acts of the XIXth Congress of Papyrologists in Cairo.
3 Aujrhlivw/ Ô Wreivwªni 7 - 10
º :≥ None of the other ajpaithtaiv of that rather common name,
which are listed in Palme’s book, can be identified with this man.
After the gap, a trace of a small oblique at upper line-level is visible: this would suit best for u,
but may also be compatible with n or w. The gap is relatively large, so that one might expect a
further name, possibly connected by (tw/') kaiv, or the father’s name in the genitive. However,
one should note that a patronymic for an ajpaiththvç would be unusual, as Palme (Das Amt
des ajpaiththvç, 16) pointed out.
3 - 4 ajpaithth/' ajnnwvnaç øcØ a[nw ªtoparcivaç. On this office see N. Lewis, Public Services, 14
- 15; and more specifically B. Palme, Das Amt des ajpaiththvç. The title of the ajpaiththvç is
often specified through the tax and, in some cases, the area of jurisdiction.
The ed. pr. of PSI VII 795 reads in these lines ajnnwvnaç Canw≥ª. can is clearly legible,
whereas the next letter is slightly damaged, but probably correctly read as w. The editor
suggested in 4n., with reference to P. Cair. Preis. 34. 18 (ajpaithtai'ç ajnnwvnhç kwvmhç x),
that these letters should probably be the beginning of the name of a local village - a view which
has been widely accepted; see P. Pruneti, I centri abitati, 217 with CAN≥W;≥ A. Calderini and S.
Daris, Dizionario dei nomi geografici V, s.v. Canwª; and most recently by B. Palme, Das Amt
des ajpaiththvç, 243, 122n.
However, no such name has been found in any other papyrus, so that this identification
appears doubtful; a re-examination of the traces on PSI 795 may indeed suggest a different
reading. If we accept the assumption that an area of jurisdiction may have followed ajpaithth/'
ajnnwvnaç, the most obvious solution for the combination canwª is to read øcØa[nw toparcivaç.
The toparchy is very frequent in this context; see B. Palme, Das Amt des ajpaiththvç, list for
testimonia, 131-132. The c before a[nw could be a scribal error: in fact, one of the strokes in
this letter is much thicker than the other, and appears to have a second stroke which is
supposed to delete the letter. The scribe probably intended to end the greeting formula with
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caiv r ein, but crossed out c when he noticed that he had not yet finished the title of the
ajpaiththvç. (I owe this idea to John Rea)
5 8 - 10 º ≥ ≥ ≥ m≥ ≥ :≥ The first trace is the right half of a slightly oblique stroke, as in u, i, h, or
n. The next trace is an upright and a small horizontal. What follows after m, looks like ou or
oi in a rather squeezed form. No entirely convincing restoration has been printed for these
remains, although they may suggest the name of the village E
j pºi≥çh≥m
v o≥u,≥ which is situated in the
upper toparchy of the Oxyrhynchite nome, as mentioned in the next line. But this reading
though possible was already rejected in the ed.pr., and I would like to suggest it only to show
a possible restoration. Somehow a precise location of the grain deposit is missing which
makes a place name quite plausible.
6 a[nw toparcivaç ªtou' O
j xurugc(ivtou) noºmou' : The restoration suggested in the ed. pr. is kept
here, although is has to be noted that it is only mentioned here, and not already in line 4, if the
new reading of canwª in that line is correct. An alternative reading would something like eijc
o[noma ºmou, but this seems a little short for this gap.
7 - 8 p≥uª≥rou' ajrtavbaç teççºaravkonta tevççaraç, (givnontai) ª — º m≥ªd kai; kriqh'ç ajrºt≥avbhn
miva(n): This solution, which is based on the editor’s reconstruction, takes into account that the
sum given at the end (one and a half and a quarter) does not coincide with the beginning (fortyfour).
Although the letters before the gap are not very clear (a left-hand upright and part of the crossbar could be p, only minimal traces of the next letter are visible), p≥u≥ªrou fits very well in this
context. After this we can expect the amount, which was most probably specified in ajrtavbaç,
since the number 44 cannot refer to choinikes (40 choinikes equal one artaba). What follows
after tevççaraç looks very much like /, (for givnontai), which is slightly curved in this case, as
used at end of the next line.
The ajrºt≥abv hn miva(n) mentioned in line 8 must refer to a different kind of grain, most probably
barley; see for such a combination for example P. Tebt. II 404. 2-3 (late 3rd cent.), where the
lovgoç ajnnwvnhç consists of çi'toç and kriqhv.
9 h{muçu (l. h{miçu) t≥et
v≥ a
≥ r≥ ª≥ ton coivnikaç duvoº (givnetai) — a Ò≥ ∂ cb: Because of the misreading of the sum at the end of the line, the editor wrongly restored hJmuçun ‹sic› kai; coivnikaç
duvo / o etc. For change of u and i in h{miçu see F. T. Gignac, A Grammar of the Greek
Papyri of the Roman and Byzantine Periods, I, 267, 270.
What Vitelli read as un looks more like u te, in which a cursive e joins the cross-bar of t.
After this small traces are left, which are compatible with t≥ar≥ ª≥ . In the sum, we can read a dshaped sign, which represents a quarter.
10 a}ç kai; parad≥ªwvçw toi'ç ejpiçtelºlomevnoiç: This part of the contract specifies the delivery of
corn and receipts. Although the participle çtellomevnoiç, which the editor suggested, expresses the right idea, it is not only too short for the gap, but also not idiomatic in this formula,
and should therefore be replaced by ejpiçtellovmenoiç. It is more specific in its meaning, since
it implies that the envoys have been issued with an ej p iv ç talma, an official order. This
compound verb is by far the most common word for ‘to send’ in papyri, and is used in our
closest parallel text, P. Oxy. XLII 3049, A. 12-13 (in B. 15-16 as a main instead of a relative
clause): a}ç kai; paradwvçomen toi'ç ejpiçtalhçomevnoiç nauklhvroiç; it is used in receipts or
other documents concerning the sitologia; see for example P. Oxy. XXXVI 2769. 17-18; for
the meaning and frequency of çtevllw, ajpoçtevllw, and ejpiçtevllw see F. Preisigke, WB,
s.v. On the ajpaiththvç and his auxiliary personnel see F. Oertel, Die Liturgie, 410-423, and
B. Palme, Das Amt des ajpaiththvç, 149.
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11 ijç (l. eijç) tªoºu'to p≥a≥r≥ªa; çou': p, of which an upright and a small part of a horizontal are
visible, remains doubtful and thus the whole expression of para; çou'.
11-12 ªkai; grºa≥m
v m
≥ a
≥ t
≥ av çoi ejpoivçw: The editor’s restoration of this gap (ijç tªoºu'to pa≥rª≥ av çou
kai; pavºn≥ta çoi ejpoivçw ¨¨¨`¨¨¨`m≥ ª¨¨¨`¨¨¨` kuvria) is difficult to justify on palaeographical grounds. There
are too few letters in the gap in line 11, and n in pavºn≥ta bears little resemblance to the
normal shape of the combination of nt (see for example in line 13 grafevnta). Moreover,
pavnta seems rather vague and unprecise. One would expect a reference to the receipts which
are normally issued and which make an important component of such a text.
My suggested restoration is based on the following considerations:
1. The palaeographical evidence.
2. A new sentence must begin with kuvria.
3. ejpoivçw must govern an accusative object, the ending of which may be -ta.
The traces preceding ta consist of a letter which strongly resembles a: a small loop at the base
of the line is joined by an oblique and a further loop; this letter joins ta in ligature. This
combination of letters (ata) suggests gravmmata; unfortunately the other remains are too
damaged to be identified with certainty, but they are compatible with a reading of grºa≥m
v m
≥ a
≥ ta.
The same word can be compared in 12 where it is slightly better preserved.
A survey of some texts which contain the same combination of verbs shows that receipts are
often the object of ejpoivçw:
1. P. Oslo III 116. 11-12 (A.D. 144): ejpoivçomevn çoi ªçºuvmboloªnº.
2. P. Oxy. XLII 3049, A. 13-14 (A.D. 247): kai; touvtwn ajpocavç çoi ejpoivçomen a[neu
pavçhç uJperqevçewç kai; euJrhçilogivaç; B. 19-20: kai; touvtwn ajpocavç çoi ejpoivçomen kaqara;ç ajpo; pavntwn.
3. P. Oxy. X 1260. 12-15 (A.D. 286): a{çper katavxw eijç th;n lamp(rotavthn) jAlexavndreian kai; paradwvçw oi|ç ejan; keleuqw' kai; th'ç paradovçewç gravmmata ejpoivçw.
4. P. Vindob. Sijp. 1, col. i. 17-18 (A.D. 338): … kai; th'ç touvtwn paradovçewç genomevnhç ejpoivçw a[poca gravm
≥ mata …; cf. col. II. 15-17.
5. P. Laur. IV 162. 16-17 (A.D. 354): paraªdwvçw … º kai; th'ç paradovçewç a[≥ªpoca
gravmmºa≥ta
≥ ≥ …
6. P. Strasb. VII 654. 15-17 (A.D. 425-450): a{çper ajpoivçw ªeijçº th;n lampro≥tavªtºh≥n
A
j lexªavºndrian kai; paradwvçw ejn toi'ç oJª≥ rrivoiç th'ç Nevaç povleºwç kºa≥i;≥ t≥hç'≥ ≥ p≥ar≥ adovç≥ e≥ w
≥ ç≥ ≥
ejp
≥ o≥ ª≥ ivçwº eijç o[noma uJmw
≥ ª'≥ n ta;º ç≥un≥ªhvqh a[poca gravmmºa≥ta
≥ ≥ …
7. P. Mich. XV 724. 10-11 (4th cent.): paradwvçw … kai; th'çº touvtwn paradovçewç
ªa[pocºa gravmmata ejpªoivçw.
12 e≥ijç o[no≥m≥ªav çou. Line 12 in the ed. pr. reads çw¨¨¨`¨¨¨`m≥¨¨¨`¨¨¨`ª . Several of these unidentified traces
belong to undamaged letters: after w the papyrus is torn, and only a cross-bar is visible which
is joined by an upright i. c, o, and n are clear, but after that the surface is slightly damaged.
A round shape is probably o, and a low descendant ought to belong to m. The expression eijç
o[noma is frequently found in this context to indicate in whose name the receipts are issued; cf.
P. Mil. Vogl. I 25, col. ii. 16 (A.D. 126/127): gravmmat≥ªa eijºç o[noma ªfivºlou; P. Oxy.
XXXVI 2769. 21 (A.D. 242): labei'n eijç o[noma tou' çitolovgou ta;ç çunhvqeiç ajpocavç; P.
Stras. V 326. 6-9: tou't j ejªçtºi;n uJpe;r th'ç z v kai; h v ijndiktiwvnwn w|n kai; ajpoch;n aujtw'/>
ejxevdwka ou{twç eijç o[noma tou' fªrºontiçtou' aujtou' Silbanou' jEpimavcou ajpo; jAlªaºbªaçtºrivnhç; P. Stras. VII 654. 17 (quoted above). On this expression see F. Preisigke, Girowesen, 149-152. P. Oxy. 2769 (an agreement concerning substitution in sitologia which lists all
duties of the sitologus), and P. Stras. 654 (a receipt issued by the captains to the ejpimelhtai;
çivtou), both, show that the receipts are issued in the name of the collecting official, not the
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tax-payer. (Note that the word ‘receipt’ is misleading in this context: what seems to be more
appropriate is to see this document as a kind of pay-in slip). This is most easily understood if
one takes o[noma as the account of the official, possibly in the qhçaurovç into which the grain is
paid. According to these parallel cases we suggest to restore e≥içj o[no≥mª≥ av çou.
13 graf≥env ta≥ ª 5 - 8 º ≥ ≥ ≥ ª≥ º ≥ ≥ ≥ ≥ u≥ :≥ This part of the papyrus remains puzzling. There are
roughly 4 cm of damaged papyrus surface which shows a considerable number of traces,
which are not identifiable. These are followed by the abbreviated name of Aurelius Sarapion
alias Dionysotheon. One would therefore suspect that the preceding words belong to the
kuvria-clause.
But back to the traces: the only legible letter seems to be an u which is preceded by a letter that
resembles a damaged a, or possibly o. The remaining traces are very faint, and I have not
been able to identify them. Herwig Maehler writes that this group of letters vaguely resembles
ºhrou, but this does not offer any satisfactory solution either.
After grafevnta, di j ejmou' or uJp j ejmou' would be a possibility, though the name’s son as the
subject of wJmolovghça should be somewhere in the nominative. However, in these standard
formula a grammatical ‘error’ seems plausible, since it would cause little misunderstanding.
14 Sarapivwnoª≥ç tou' kaºi; Dionuçoq≥e≥vwnoç: In this line, most of this characterisctic name is
preserved: dionuço is clear, and a long vertical which preceeds d could be i of kaiv. Faint
traces of a wide q and e which joins w can be seen.
15 kai; ejperwthqªei;çº wJ≥molovghça: It seems unnessary to assume that ejperwthqeivç was abbreviated, as the editor suggested (ejperwthªq(ei;ç)º. The gap is large enough; note that in 17 two
wide letters (uc) and part of t are missing.
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